
A Biblical 

Reflection on 

Change

“But now, by dying to what once bound us, we have been released from the law so 
that we serve in the new way of the spirit, and not in the old way of the written code.”

Romans 7:6



Workshop Outcomes

 Reflection on some biblical perspectives about 
change

 Improve awareness of wider cultural changes

 Increase awareness of our own natural 
response to change

 Improved  understanding of reasons change is 
often resisted by churches

 Access some tools and skills to lead change in 
church

 Gain a clearer understanding of the nature of 
change and transition



Why - what -

how

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=IPYeCltXpxw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IPYeCltXpxw


Activity 1



Discuss with a partner

How did it feel when you were asked to cross 
your arms the other way?

Did it come naturally or did you have to stop 
and think about it?

Were you comfortable with doing this 
differently from your normal process



Activity 2



Discuss

How did you feel doing this?

What are some things that make 
people resistant to change?



Reponses to change

In your table group talk about this:

One significant change that you have had 
to negotiate in the last two years



Basic 

premise …

The bible’s message 
and Jesus’ work is is 
all about change …



Biblical References to Change

Incidental observations

Narratives

Metaphors

Commands



Changes

 Initiated and imposed by God

 Called for by God

 Chosen by people against God’s will



Biblical References to Change

Narratives Commands Metaphors



metanoia
Change of mind

Change of heart

Change of direction

Change of behaviour

Produce fruit in keeping 

with repentance.  

Matthew 3:8



“He saved us through the 
washing of rebirth and renewal 
by the Holy Spirit…” 

Titus 3:5b

“Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, the new creation 
has come: The old has gone, the new is here!”

2 Corinthians 5:17

Renewed thinking

New creation



“And no one pours new wine into old 

wineskins. Otherwise, the wine will 

burst the skins, and both the wine 

and the wineskins will be ruined. No, 

they pour new wine into new 

wineskins.”  

Mark 2:22

New wine

New wineskins



Then I saw a new heaven and a new 
earth, for the first heaven and the first 
earth had passed away …”
Revelation 21:1

New heavens 

New earth



In your table group, come up with 

some principles, from Scripture, 

about change.



Personal Responses to Change
A When I have to deal with change over which I have no control 

I usually respond by  ….

What I find most difficult is  …

The things that help me cope are ….



Personal Responses to Change
B When dealing with change which I have initiated or over which I have 

had some control 

The things I find positive are …

The things I find difficult are  …

The way I impact upon others is ….

I know that because  ….



Change and Transition

Change Transition

The way things will be 
different

How people move through the 
stages of accepting the differences

Shift in visible and tangible 
externals of a situation –
usually 
events/structures/processes/
power

Psychological and emotional 
process that individuals experience 
in order to relinquish one way and 
embrace a new way of doing 
things.

Outcome focussed Process focussed: how we will get 
there and how we will manage 
through this

Often happens quickly and 
definitely

Takes significant time, and works 
through phases



“ … in a flash, in the 
twinkling of an eye, 
at the last trumpet. 
For the trumpet will 
sound, the dead will 
be raised 
imperishable, and 
we will be 
changed.”

1 CORINTHIANS 15:52


